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General Malian to Address
Student Convocation Friday
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Montana and Gonzaga in Action

Traditions Head Asks
Students’ Co-operation

Speeches Mark Observation of World War Cessation;
Lieutenant-Colonel Denson Is in Charge
Of Anniversary Program

For Parade in B utte
Pre-Game Celebration Will Start From Finlen Hotel,
Shaw Reports; Special to Leave Missoula
At 1 o’Clock Saturday

Brigadier General John W. *Mahan, adjutant general of
Montana, will make the principal address of Armistice day
exercises in the Student Union theater Friday. The program,
in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Eley P. Denson, will mark the
twentieth anniversary of the cessation of the World war.

Krebsbach, Sophom ore,
Dies Saturday Night
Of Pneumonia

Requiem high mass for Douglas
Krebsbach, who died of pneumonia
“Bozeman students are planning the largest pre-game cele at a local hospital Saturday night,
bration in the history of Bobcat-Grizzly grid rivalry,” Tradi was said at 9:30 o’clock at St. An
tions Chairman Stan Shaw said today, “and that means that thony’s church.
we need the support of every student and organization on the A sophomore in the School of
Business Administration, Krebs
campus to outdo them next Saturday.” .
bach was bom July 14, 1918, at
A student special will leave the»— ----------------------------------------- Sidney. He moved to Missoula
Northern Pacific depot here short- p
.|
TT
1
from Wolf Point in September,
ly after noon and a parade will I j d S l l c I l C a l l h
1937, and entered the university
form at the Finlen hotel immedi
at that time.
ately after the train arrives in
A member of Phi Delta Theta, he
Butte. All fraternities, sororities
was recently tapped by Bear Paw,
and other campus organizations I
honorary sophomore organization.
are urged to enter floats, display
A service was conducted at 2
cards or other attractions, said
o’clock yesterday at the Lucy cha
Shaw.
pel by members of Phi Delta Theta,
Tickets will be available upon Howard, Little, Ramskill,
after which the body was taken to
presentation of student activity
Castle Go to Butte
the family home at 538 Eddy,
cards on the special or at the Fin
where
rosary was said at 8 o’clock
From University
len hotel.
last night.
The game, a night contest be
Representatives of the science >Officiating at the mass were Rev.
ginning at 8 o’clock, will be played
Father Denis P. Meade, pastor of
at the new Butte high stadium, divisions of Montana State college,
Montana
School of Mines and St. Anthony's church; Rev. Father
four blocks south of the Finlen
Francis Shevlin, Wolf Point; Rev.
hotel. The Grizzly band will pre Montana State university met Sat
Father Frank Bums, chaplain of
sent several formations between urday to establish a scientific re
search division for this state to be Newman club; Rev. Father Hugh
halves.
known as the Montana Academy of Faley, chaplain of St. Patrick’s
Shaw asks that all university Science.
hospital, and Rev. Father J. J. Con
students wear rooters’ caps bearing
Meeting at the Montana School nolly. Altar boys were Jack Scholtz
the Montana insignia.
of Mines administration building and Claire Krebsbach. Members of
in Butte, Dr. F. A. Thompson, Newnfan club choir sang at the
president of the school of mines, mass. Burial was at St. Mary’s
and Dr. George L. Shue represent cemeteVy.
ed the Butte school, Dr. R. T.
He is survived by his parents,
j Clark, Dr. H. B. Mills and Dr. Eric Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Krebsbach;
Thirkleson represented the state three sisters, Audrey, Marie, and
college, with Professor J. H. Rams Jean, who is a student at the uni
kill,.Dr. J. W. Howard, Dr. E. M. versity, and a brother, Wayne.

General M a h a n commanded^'——---------------------------------Company C, Ninth Infantry, SecT llillV V
ond Division on the Allied front, l i l ( t i l l 1 1 I I H I J
In the offensive at Thiacourt, Sep
tember, 1918, he miraculously
escaped being killed when high ex
plosive shells buried his 19 com
panions during the. bombardment
of his dugout.
After two years in army hos
pitals, Mahan returned to Mqptana Special Nurses Released;
earning his bachelor of laws at the
Shulte Recovering,
university in 1924. He practiced in
Says Dr. Sale
Helena until he became adjutant
general.
Frank Nugent, Grizzly back, is shown starting on a long run which finally ended when
After the Grizzly battalion
Clarence Kommers’ condition is {Canedeo tackled him on Gonzaga’s 10. Hanson (50), Weed (2), Baker (52) and Canadeo are
marches into the Student Union still unchanged, although late last visible. The play occurred in the first quarter.
the “Star Spangled Banner” will be week and the week-end his condi
played and will be followed by a tion has varied between improve
short prayer. Mahan will address ments and changes for the worse,
the student body and the ceremony Dr. George Sale, university physi
Will end with the blowing of cian, reported yesterday.
“Taps” at 11 o’clock.
Quentin Shulte is definitely re
The first three classes will be
A Kanow, representative of
shortened to 30-minute periods so covering, although he will have to
remain
in bed for some time t o . an ar^ supply company, gave a
the convocation can begin at 10
permit
the
mending
of
a
fractured
|
technical
lecture on the use and Technicians Finish Construction on Background;
o’clock, The fourth period will be
pelvis and several broken ribs, Dr, history of color for art students
Warren Says Scenes Most Expensive
gin at 11:15 o’clock.
Sale said. Special nurses for Shulte yesterday. Another talk for the
CLASS SCHEDULE
Since “The Royal Family”
>
were discharged yesterday.
Woman’s club was open to the
8:07- 8:37 _________ First Period
Kommers’
condition
may
remain
public.
8:37- 8:44 ________ Intermission
Director Larrae Haydon donned work clothes last week to
After outlining development of
8:44- 9:14_______ Second Period uncertain for some time due to the
9:14- 9:21________ Intennistson brain injury he incurred, Dr. Sale the use of color, Kanow explained assist Masquer technicians on the setting for “Stage Door,”
9:21- 9:51_______ Third Period said: He is still under the care of the psychology of color and design. fall quarter major production. Technical details are nearly
9:51-10:00
' Intermission special nurses.
Their influence'on emotions and completed for production nights November 17 and 18.
10:00-11:08 _ Armistice Program
actions has been used by the medi
Technical Director Bob W arren^
11:08-11:15 :_____L_. Intermission
cal profession, he said. The chem and assistants have completed con
Honorary Will Initiate
11:15-12:00
Fourth Period
istry of pigments was included in struction work on all large units
Hew Members Tonight the talk for art students. He re needed for the show.
Burke - McNamer, Shelby law Little “ d
GOTdon R CastIe
student, received the Phi Delta representing the umversity.
ferred to this age as the “age of
The scenery, which represents]
Phi
honor
award
for
outstanding!
Accordmg
to
Dr. Castle ternTau Kappa Alpha, national for color.”
the interior of a home for girls in
work as a freshman in the
P ? ^ executive charrman, the obensic honorary, will have initiation
Kanow studied in Paris under the theater, will be painted this
school. The local chapter of the
of ^ newly formed academy
ceremonies at 6 o’clock tonight in Marcel Daley, noted scientist in week. The “flats” comprising the
legal fraternity presented of sc,enc* 18 to st™ulate, research
the Eloise Knowles room.
color and light. Daley made a walls of the room had to be fast National Council of Catholic national
„ _
... ,,
,, ,
.
on scientific problems of lmportWomen
will
sponsor
a
rummage
McNamer with the gold key at a
* , , ,
,
A banquet for the new members life-long study of the psychology ened together and “flown” to make
a u i
i
rm. j
ance to Montana, to develop closer
sale for the benefit of the Newman Law
School s m o k e r Thursday
.. . ’
,,
,
room for rehearsals.
of light.
will be served at 7 o’clock.
co-operation in state problems be
club at St. Anthony’s parish hall night.
Expensive Sets
tween the scientists of the state,
Campus Congress to Consider
i “The setting will be more ex- Friday and Saturday. Proceeds
The key is presented every year and to further intellectual stimula
Expropriation of Holdings
I pensive than any since ‘The Royal from the sale will pay for furnish to the outstanding freshman of the
tion in isolated regions.
At Sunday Meeting
Family’,” said Warren. “Platforms ings in the office of Father Frank previous year in the Law school.
Anyone interested in any of the
and stairs we are making will be J. Burns, club chaplain.
The
German
band,
Phi
Delta
sciences is eligible to membership.
CampUs Congress at its next
I permanent units. The 24 by 12 Mrs. R. L. Murphy, NCCW, and Theta quartet and moving pictures The regular dues are one dollar per
meeting will discuss the question,
| foot wagon may be converted into Jule Sullivan, Butte, Newman club of the San Francisco-Montana year, with a junior membership at
“Is the Mexican Government Justi
circular stage for the winter delegate, are in charge of general football game entertained law stu 75 cents per year. Any high school
fied in Expropriating American Success of Campus Membership Campaign to Be Basis quarter major production.”
arrangements for the sale.
dents, faculty members and down or college student with an interest
and English Oil Properties?” The
"Students who wish to make do
Art
Director Agnes S. R. Flint
Of College Approaches Throughout Nation,
town lawyers. Harry Adams, var in the sciences may be a junior
congress will meet in the large
is making two large portraits, one nations are asked to get in touch sity track coach and football as member.
Midwestern Manager Writes
meeting room at 3:30 o’clock Sun
of Sarah Bernhardt and the other with me by Friday noon. It is im sistant, showed the movies.
Members of the academy will
day.
of Jean Maitland, a character to perative that Newman dub co
Judge Arnold, Judge Besancon meet annually, at which time pa
Four lawyers will lead discus
operate with NCCW in this proj
Spurs and Bear Paws, in co-operation with the sociology be played by Elaine Baskett.
and H. R. Boden spoke briefly. pers will be read. Members will
sion of international questions in
False eyelashes will be applied ect," Miss Sullivan said.
field work laboratory, will begin the first university Red Cross
Cliff Carmody, Kalispell law sen also meet in discussion groups.
Mexico.
to make glamour girls of several
drive
in
the
United
States
on
the
Montana
campus
Friday.
ior, presided as master of cere
Two more Campus Congresses
characters. Haydon said that from
PLEDGES TO MEET
monies.
will be given this quarter at which Solicitation of memberships w ill continue through Thanks
a makeup standpoint the show will
Education Students
any subject may be presented, ac giving week.
Pledges of Alpha Lambda Delta,
be “an ingenue’s dream.”
May Attend Meeting
cording to Eleanor Snyder, Great
significance,” Baxter writes.
CASTLES
GETS
DEER
freshman
women’s
honorary,
meet
Costumes
will
vary
from
mink
Peter M u r p h y , Stevensville,
Falls, fall quarter student manager
Dr. Harold Tascher, assistant coats and fox furs to housecoats at 5 o’clock today in the large
Stevensville, chairman of the so -,
,,
Prospective teachers may learn
of Campus Congress.
ciology executive committee for prof®ss” . ofsoc,<yl<« r> said 11118 and lounging pajamas. The prod- meeting room. Initiation examina
Wesley Castles, senior in the ^ work Qf ^ Montana m ucation
“If any student has a campus or
week roll calls on other campuses uction requires >t least three cos_ tions for pledges will be given, said
School of Forestry, shot a two- association and its vaIue to student
national problem he would like
depended on success of the drive tume changes {or the entire cast of Grace Wheeler, president of the in pom deer Saturday near Superior. teachers >t, # meeting at 8 0,clock
discussed, please see me,” Miss
at Montana university. Data will 32 characters,
coming chapter.
Castles is a resident of that city.
Snyder requested yesterday.
be submitted the national offices as
a basis for future college ap
proaches.
Skitters Will Costume
Drive Will Be Basis for Others
“The executive board is anxious
For Hard-Time Party
for the Red Cross roll call to suc
ceed,” Arlyne McKinney, Culbert
Skitters will dress in tacky skirts
son, executive board member, said
and ragged trousers at a “hard
yesterday.
time” party at 8 o’clock Thursday
Phil Payne, Sigma Delta Chi Junior-Senior, Sophomore Teams Will Clash Today;
The student can realize this president, left yesterday for the
in the large meeting room.
Freshmen Have First Tilt Wednesday;
when he knows we have to submit national convention of the men’s
. The motif will also be carried
WAA Announces Rosters
to the national office a detailed re professional journalism fraternity
out by the dancing of schottlshes
port as to the number of students November 10-13 inclusive, at Ma
and rye waltzes, games and crude
in the university, the number of dison, Wisconsin.
settings. A prize will be awarded
Members of inter-class hockey teams were announced yes
workers used in making the drive,
for the best costume, said Ruth
Delegates from 40 other chapters terday by a WAA committee. Games are scheduled for 4|
the percentage of the students ap as widely separated as New York
Haglund, party chairman. A small
proached, the method used in the and Washington will be guests on o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
admission will be charged.
Team captains will be chosen atr
drive and a classification of reasons the University of Wisconsin cam
pellu, Belfry; Mary Louise Doerr,
the time games are played. The
given for not taking membership,” pus.
Helena; Martha Halverson, Lonejunior-senior
team
will
play
sopho
McKinney added.
Prominent speakers include Gov
pine; Joan Kennard, Great Falls;
ernor Phillip LaFollette of Wis mores Tuesday and freshmen Wed Shirley Timm, Missoula; June
nesday. Thursday the freshmen
consin;
Oscar
Leiding,
cable
editor
Willes, Missoula; Elizabeth Wood,
Writers Elect Howard
PROF. H R..-AMES
of the Associated Press offices at and sophomores will play.
Bridger; Laila Belle Woods, Mis
the roll call, urges every student to
President of Quill Club New York; Raymond Clapper, Women on the freshman team soula; Eileen Wysel, Missoula; Thursday in 203 Main hall. Candi
co-operate with the membership
are Phyllis Berg, Livingston; Helen Anne Marie Forssen) Missoula; dates for the university certificate
Scripps-Howard
columnist;
George
Maverick tankers trounced Sig committee in “putting across this
Robert Howard, Missoula, was F. Pierrot, owner and managing Jean Buzzetti, Hardin; Sue Clow, Mary Clarki Jordani and Barbara
of qualification to teach and fac
ma Phi Epsilon, 31 to 9, in the first first Red Cross drive.”
elected president of Quill club editor of “American Boy"; Jack Missoula; Lestina Bowman, Great Raymond, Malta.
ulty members interested in form
of the Interfratemity swimming
Campus Drive Significant
Sunday. Helen Parsons, Helena, Price, photographer and columnist Falls; Mary Louise Day, Eureka;
Members of the combined junior- ing a local of the MEA are invited.
meets yesterday afternoon in the
A letter from William M. Bax and Mary Louise Day, Great Falls, for “Editor and Publisher,” and Ruth James, Belt; Helen Johnson, senior team are Frances Bovee,
Harry M. Ross, president, and
university pool. Theta Chi nosed ter, Jr., manager of the midwestem were made social chairmen.
Palmer Hoyte, manager of the Drummond; Maribeth Kitt, Mis- Great Falls; Olive Brain, Ingomar; Dr. W. R. Ames, vice-president,
out Sigma Chi, 24 to 17, in the sec branch office of the American Red
Several original manuscripts Portland “Oregonian”.
soula; Valerie Lapeyre, Great Falls; Lillian Cervenka, Lewistown; Ruth will speak at an MEA meeting at 8
ond match.
Cross in St. Louis, emphasizes the were read and discussed.
Susie McLaughlin, Missoula; Doro- Eastman, Missoula; Louise Hodson, o’clock Wednesday in Stevensville.
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta importance of the Montana State
thy Schaal, Butte; Olga Skiftun, Missoula; Florence Loberg, Geyser;
PHI SIGMA TO MEET
postponed their scheduled match. university roll call. “This class PUBLISHES VISITS CAMPUS
Great Falls; Betty Strong, St. Igna- LeCierc Page| Butte; Jeanne Ruen.
_____
THETA SIGS TO MEET
project will be helpful since, if it
-------I Phi Sigma will meet at 7:15 tius, and Margery Walker, Bonita. auver> piains; Mary E. Robinson,
NOTICE
proves practicable, your experience
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gehrett a n d ! o’clock tonight in the Natural SciTheta Sigma Phi, women’s jour
Sophomore team members are Missoula; Ruth Shaffer, Missoula;
can be used in our approach to son, J. Owen, of Laurel, were cam- j ence building. Gene Payne and Sara Jane Barclay, Helena; Doro- Rhoda Sporleder, Conrad; Eleanor nalism honorary, will meet today
Central board will meet today at other colleges relative to college pus visitors Monday. Gehrett is Lewis Fuller will speak on bio thy Benzel, Missoula; Louise B urg-!Snyder, Great Falls, and Verna at 5 o’clock in the Journalism
5 o’clock in Central board room.
roll calls and will have national publisher of the Laurel Outlook. Ilogical subjects.
maier, Power; Mary Rose Chap-1 Young, Fort Benton.
building.

Of Kommers
Is Unchanged

Requiem Held
F or Student;
Illness Victim

New Society
Of Research

Students Hear
Talk on Color

Haydon Dons Work Clothes
To Complete Play Settings

Catholic Women
Sponsor Benefit
For Furnishings

Mexican Action
Concerning Oil
Will Be T o p ic

Burke McNamer
Receives Award
At Law Smoker

Service Organizations Begin
University Red Cross Drive

P a y n e Leaves
For Convention
Of Journalists

Independents
Beat SigEps

Inter-Class Hockey Squads
Open Schedule at 4 o’Clock

N ash Schedules
Publication Date
For Sluice Box
November 16 Issue Will Include
Opinion, Caricature Pages
As New Feature
The first issue of Sluice Box;
campus literary magazine, will be
released November 16, Editor Bill
Nash announced yesterday.
Published by students, the maga
zine this year will incorporate sev
eral new features, including a
cover and page of caricatures of
campus personalities by Art Editor
Kenneth Kinnear, and a section de
voted to articles of student opin
ion upon subjects of campus, na
tional and intematiohal signifi
cance, Nash said.
More than forty writers and stu
dents interested in publishing the
Sluice Box attended the first staff
meeting last week. “If co-opera
tion and enthusiasm at the first
meeting is indicative of support
that we shall have all year, our
troubles are over. We hope there
will be more at the meeting we
have planned at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon,” the editor said.
“Excellent sketches, essays and
satirical articles covering a wide
range of subjects have been sub
mitted, but we need more stories
and verse. A limit of 3,000 words
has been placed on all short stories.
“Any material may be left at the
phone booth at Main hall or in
Professor H. G. Merriam’s office
on the first floor of the library. The
staff has set Thursday night as a
deadline, after which copy cannot
be considered for publication in
this issue,” Nash stressed.

Off-Year Election
Will Be Analyzed
An analysis of the off-year elec
tions by E. L. Freeman, profes
sor of English; James N. Holm, in
structor in speech, and Guy Fox,
instructor in political science, at
4:15 o’clock Sunday will be the
first in a series of 13 informal dis
cussions to be broadcast every
week by the University Round
Table.
The second discussion, Novem
ber 20, will be about the danger of
totalitarianism, Mr. Holm, chairmon of the group, announced.
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Those two men, under the circumstances, may
play a big part in indicating Republican
power.
Viewing the situation nationally, Wednes
day figures should show a marked Republican
gain of from one to four governorships, three
to eight Senate seats and 40 to 60 House seats.

College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Avk .
New York, N. Y.

Two Commentators
Make Criticisms
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

.. Associate Editor

Nation’s Columnists Predict
Republican Gains
Looll for pronounced Republican gains in
the election today. That is the concensus of
Washington correspondents representing pa
pers from all parts of the country.
Only in the South will the growing distinc
tion between New Dealers and Democrats
have little effect on the election results.
Bell of the Louisville Courier-Journal pre
dicts a complete Democratic sweep in that
section of the United States. Bell is the most
pessimistic (speaking from a Republican
viewpoint) in regard to national results. He
sees little change in Democratic power but
adds that, if any, there w ill be a national shift
toward Republicanism.
Wilson of the Des Moines Register sees a
similar trend nationally, more pronounced in
his section of the country but not enough seri
ously to endanger Democratic rule.
A strong Republican fight is in progress in
the West today, according to Francis of the Los
Angeles Times. Of sectional interest, Fran
cis predicts utter rout for the various short
cuts to Utopia now prevalent in California.
He predicts Republican gains in congressional
power from the western states, including, he
said, two Republican representatives from
Montana.
In the north central section the upset, if
any, will occur in Minnesota and Wisconsin
where, for the first time'in many years, third
party rule is seriously menaced by the two
old-line parties.
The eastern situation, as .viewed by Can
non of the Christian Science Monitor, offers
the best opportunity for determining the na
tional trend. Cannon confidently predicts at
least one governorship—and possibly two or
three—falling into Republican hands, plus a
larger number of Senate and House seats.
The leading role goes to New York state,
where, predicts Cannon, anything might hap
pen. And, he says, whatever does not only will
determine the national trend but will have a
strong effect on that trend.
The spotlight in New York singles out the
governorship battle between Lehman, Demo
crat, and Dewey, Republican. Called a “bat
tle of personalities,” Lehman’s advantage lies
in his three-term record, Dewey’s in his color
ful racket prosecution in New York city.

Two of our contemporaries deigned editori
ally to consider Montana State university and
the West in general recently, and both came
up with boners which we cannot help but pass
on to students.
The Idaho Argonaut, considerably agitated
by the part played by fire-engines in Mon
tana’s Homecoming decorations, printed an
editorial headed “Montana Magnifies an
Alabi.” Until it learns to spell simple threesyllable words, we are dubious about the
Argonaut’s right to indulge in criticism.
Jay Franklin, writing in the Seattle Star,
drew some conclusions from Missoula as a
typical western city. After describing it as a
pretty little town of 20,000, he says that “More
than 1,800 men and women—roughly 25 per
cent of the town’s population (counting de
pendents)—are employed by the Works Prog
ress administration.” “Roughly” was just the
right word; one might even be justified in say
ing “very roughly”.
Aside from these vagaries, both editorials
made commentaries worthy of note. The Ar
gonaut gave the usual reasons for the pres
ence of a fire-engine at Neale stadium last
year: danger of fire and need of pulmotor for
injured persons—reasons which we believe
the average Montanan will not credit for sev
eral years yet. The editorial concluded with
an appeal for friendliness.
Two schools with a rivalry like that of Mon
tana and Idaho can never indulge in a lovefeast, but we do echo the Argonaut’s senti
ment with an appeal for continuance of a
clean, wholesome, friendly rivalry. And If the
banter at Montana centers around fire-engines
we hope Idaho won’t take us too seriously.
Jay Franklin’s article sums up the income
of Missoula under the headings “economic”
and “official” and comes to the conclusion that
the official is the greater. He regards Missoula
as an average western city. Franklin there
fore concludes that “it does not look as though
the economic order of the corporate system
which built up the West has much sap left in
it” when the government contribute? more
income than does natural economic activity.
The case of Missoula is one of a town grow
ing to meet the needs of its “official” sources
of income except the WPA, rather than one of
“official” income being added to support a
town grown beyond its capacity to support
itself. Had the university, fort and Forest
Service never been added, Missoula would
have reached a size about like Kalispell—big
enough for its farming, sugar-beet and lum
ber industries. And therefore had Franklin
studied a town like Kalispell, he would have
concluded that the west still has plenty of sap.

become mythical or legendary
rather than traditional. The Kai
min hopes to revive the real signifi
cance of some of these in the belief
that this will help students and
other campus folks to know the
university better.
Also, perhaps memories become
Tradition—Webster’s dictionary
defines the word: “Oral delivery traditions.
or transmission of information,
opinions, practices, customs, etc.,
Somewhere on the campus there
especially from ancestors to pos should he an oil portrait of Elmer
terity, without written memorials; Dickson Matts. The last time I saw
also that which is so transmitted." it, it was stored in the basement
And again: “A custom which has of the library building. It isn’t
prevailed, as from generation to there now. For two weeks I have
generation."
sought to locate it with no success.
The ancient Greeks and, as far But I have found one thing—not
back as we can learn, the Ameri many people on the campus know
can Indians passed along from even the importance of the man’s
generation to generation by word name in the history of the univer
of mouth history and legend, sity.
philosophy and opinion, practice
In memories of the'University,
and precept. Some of our present the first, in order of time, is Matts.
beliefs, a great deal of our admired In 1892 he was a young lawyer in
literature, were thus transmitted Missoula. A Wisconsin man; im
long before they were put into pressive in physical appearance;
type.
well equipped in his profession;
In the forum of Athens and in the most eloquent man to whom I
the Council Grove near Missoula, ever listened. In that autumn he
much that was wise and beautiful was elected state senator for Mis
was spoken by minstrel, sage and soula county. His special commis
prophet. Their wands were alive sion from Missoula was to secure
with fervor. Priceless as is our for this city the location of the
possession of these truths, beliefs state university here. He was
and songs, it must be admitted that urged to make that his chief effort
they have lost not a little of what in the approaching session of the
must have been their initial im legislature.
pressiveness in the transition to
Matts Wins
cold type.
He won. Early in the session, he
The Montana campus uses the made alliances at the capital which
word casually. Tradition here has strengthened his campaign. The
only the significance of Webster’s debate in the senate upon the ques
secondary definition, “A custom tion of the university’s location is
that has prevailed.” In many in historic in Montana’s legislative
stances the “custom has prevailed,” history. His eloquence and his ef
but has prevailed as a practice and fective campaigning carried the
has lost its original import, prob day. Prominent in the list of his
ably because that import is not allies was Senator Hoffman of Gal
known.
latin county.
There was rejoicing in Missoula.
There are names of people, of
places, of performances which Then there were other questions
stand for much in the story of the which engaged the attention of the
university. Many of these have lawmakers. Missoula didn’t ap

Dean Stone
Remembers

prove the stand which Matts took
on some of them. But he had won
his university fight through an
alliance which demanded the posi
tion which he took upon these later
issues. Missoula insisted that he
change. He wouldn’t; he had given
his word and he had received no
mandate from home except to win
the university for Missoula by any
honorable means.
Comes Home in Disgrace
So Matts was condemned and
abused by the home folks who, a
week earlier, had lauded him. He
came home at the end of the ses
sion in disgrace. Factional feeling
in Missoula ran high those days;
he was subjected to gross misrep
resentation. But he faced it grim
ly, though in the early steps toward
organization of the university he
was snubbed.
What became of Matts? He prac
ticed law in Missoula and in Ana
conda for several years and then
went to Chicago where he was
making a fine reputation when he
died suddenly.
I like to think that each of us
contributes something permanent
to whatever cause he gives his
efforts. From Matts, Montana can
well learn loyalty.
Yes, Missoula was sorry after
ward. From the platform in Main
hall auditorium, later, the very
speaker who had been most bitter
in criticism of Matts apologized
and paid tribute to him. But Matts
was dead then.
I wish I could find that portrait.

MONTANA

Bill Forbis, Editor,
Kaimin,
Montana State University.
Sir: I am altogether conscious
of my inability to express to you
the feeling that is welled up in my
heart, and in the heart of every
Montana State university student,
from learning of the death of
Douglas Krebsbach.
As you well know, among the
great compensations enjoyed by
students attending this school are
the precious friendships formed
here. These friendships grow up
without religious, political or racial
affiliations, and in some instances
closely rival the brotherly affec
tion of Damon and Pythias and
other comrades of legend.
Friendship—.how sweet is this
wonderful boon of earth! It in
volves so many things, but above
all, the power of going out of one
self and appreciating whatever is
noble and loving in another.
His fraternity brothers, his fa
mily, and those of us who looked
to “Doug” as our friend, looking
back upon our associations with
our lamented fellow-student, we
can conjure up many happy recol
lections.
Unfortunately, it is only after
these associations have been sev
ered by the Grim Reaper that there
comes to us a full realization of
how much we treasured them. It
is, therefore, fitting that we should
pause in our deliberations that we
may pay his memory a final and
affectionate tribute:
“To live in hearts we leave be
hind is not to die.”
Plutarch said that the measure of
a man’s life is the well-spending of
it and not the length.
Douglas Krebsbach could well
afford to have his life judged by
this standard. Those dear ones left
behind can be justly proud of his
record as a student and his record
as a man. The passing of “Doug”
is a loss not alone to his family,
but to the university, the student
body and his fraternity.
A member of Bear Paw, a leader
in student campus activities and
an outstanding member of the Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity,
scholar, a friend— Doug’s life at
the university has been well spent.
His high-school record clearly in
dicates, however, that his ability as
a leader was not acquired here
Would that my humble lips were
able to properly tell of the high
respect others, have for “Doug”
would that we could be consoled
with the adage, “He whom the God
loves, dies young.”
A week ago hundreds would
have laid down our lives to help
“Doug”, today we can but join in
sympathetic sorrow for the loved
ones who mourn his passing.
Your fellow-student,
MICKEY WALSH.
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and Lucille Sweeney went to Spo
kane to see the Gonzaga-Grizzly
game.

Society

Jule Sullivan is the sort of a per
son who hides qualities behind a
dead pan—qualities like Irish wit
and an astounding fear of dogs.
Her roommate, Peggy Carrigan,
suffers considerably from Jule’s
quick and caustic comebacks, but
she played up the dog angle and
got even Sunday. They, were fog
ging dowfi to church of an early
hour when Peg spied three-frisky
puppies, “Yap! Yap! Yap!” she
barked as expertly as she could
manage, and the three responded
admirably. Wildly Jule sought
refuge in mid-thoroughfare, en
treating Peg to stop because it was
“too early to scream and just not
civilized to be praying against dogs
on the Sabbath."
When last seen the girls were on
the point of blows.
We’ve uncovered a skeleton in
Bill Lueck’s locker. Before college
days he doggedly studied ballet
dancing until his biceps became too
apparent to set off Grecian robes
becomingly.
1934 (or thereabouts): “Dear
Diary, Today I am a Man. Bill.”
By way of interviews Bob Stoebe,
president of Forestry club and
vice-president of Druids, gave in
after a spot of cokes-ing.
He says he knows the majority
of forestry men and that they’re
not really over-shy but are either
too busy or haven’t found the right
girls and most of them can cook
anyway; batches with four other
rangers and claims they’ll all make
great husbands; has a cooking and
cleaning schedule worked out for
the good of the clan; seems aloof
but this is probably only the effect
of his being head and shoulders
above the average he-man’s height;
has instigated a date bureau (that’s
the third we’ve heard of today)
insists that when the Foresters
back anything, it’s backed! (back
to the farm).
Jim Reilly was heard crooning
to afflicted Elaine Baskett Satur
day night, “Shingle bells, shingle
bells----- ”
Whoops, the typewriter broke.

Nyre Leaves School
To Become Manager
Cyril. Nyre, Carpio, North Da
kota, junior in the School of For
estry, withdrew from the univer
sity last week to become manager
of the Line ranch at Greycliff, 11
miles east of Billings.
The ranch is the property of
Dean Robert C. Line of the School
of Business Administration.

Linderman Club
Discusses Sale
Of Manuscripts

NOTICE

Sigma Nu Pledges
Omiecinski and Gorton
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sigma Nu announces the pledg
Friday, November 11
ing of Jim Omiecinski, Chicago,
Theta Chi Fireside__________ ______;______________House and Boney Gorton, Kalispell.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal______ ___________ _ Gold Room
Saturday, November 12
Sigma Nu entertained at a radio
Bobcat Gam e_____________________________:.. ■ __Butte dance at the house Friday night.

_____

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garrett and
Gordon Garrett, Great Falls, were
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha Chi
Omega.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Delta Pi were Gertrude Conwell
and Florence Murray.
Alpha Phi entertained Mrs. Peter
Kommers, Great Falls; Mrs. Wads
worth, Red Lodge, and Gladys
Badgiey at dinner Thursday.
Eloise RufTcom was a week-end
guest of Alpha Phi.
Chaperons for the Alpha Phi for
mal Friday night were Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
DeLoss Smith and Mrs. W. W. An
drus.
. Alpha Tau Omega entertained
Donald Skarie, Bozeman, at dinner
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilson, Hel
ena, were Sunday visitors of Delta
Delta Delta.

Alpha Tau Omega
Initiates Members
Alpha Tau Omega had formal
initiation Thursday for Maurice
Van Demark, Cutbank, and Bob
Huber, Glasgow.
Eleanor Larson was a Saturday
dinner guest of Delta Delta Delta.
. Sally Hopkins and Edna Ann
Galt spent the week-end at Para
dise.
Thursday dinner guests of Delta
Gamma were Edine Peterson and
Rose Marie Bordeaux.
Members of Delta Gamma enter
tained their chapter president,
Peggy Carrigan, at a special birth
day dinner Friday.
Jesse Wild was a Monday dinner
guest of Delta Gamma.
Members of Delta Gamma enter
tained their Mothers’ club at a
Ibreakfast at the house Sunday
morning.
Connie Sullivan went to Livings
ton for the week-end.
Lavina Hopkins was a Sunday
dinner guest of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Kappa Delta entertained Thurs
day at a dessert.
Jeanette Merk spent the week
end in Kalispell.
Buryle Evans went to Helena for
the week-end.
Adeline Bertrand, Jerry Roach
and Catherine O'Rourke spent the
week-end in Butte.
Mary Alice Crutcher went to
Kellogg, Idaho, for the week-end.
Annabelle Hartwig went to Ana
conda for the week-end.
Betty Anglemeyer was a Sunday
dinner guest of Dorothy Dyer at
the Sigma Kappa house.
Theola Miuli was a week-end
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Lee and Emma Bravo were Sun
day dinner guests of Joyce Paulson
at the Sigma Kappa house.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
were entertained at a smoker Fri
day night.

-------------------_.
.

Among those attending the GonThursday dinner guests of Theta L g a g£me in'Spokane were Connie
L
Priess, John Kleck, Charles Dob
son and Curtis Stlmson.
Members of Kappa Kappa Gam - 1 Dick Armeling, Thompson Falls,
ma were guests of Theta Chi at a visited the Sigma Nu house Saturbuffet dinner Wednesday.
, day.
Joe King spent the week-end in
Commemorating Armistice day,
Livingston.
members of Sigma Nu attended the
Lloyd Stubjaer went to Big Tim- Presbyterian church Sunday momber durin gthe week-end.
ln6Sunday dinner guests of Theta
TURLI ENTERTAINS STUDENTS
Chi were Jim Sykes and Herman
Eleanor Turli, Brockway, enter
Leppink.
Bob Reinbold, Hamilton, was a tained the Lutheran Students as
week-end guest of Phi Sigma sociation Sunday night at the Al
pha Delta Pi house.
Kapppa.
Chaperons of the Phi Sigma
Kappa fireside Friday night were
Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Deiss, Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Holm and Sergeant
and Mrs. H. H. Hopple.
Dr. and Mrs. Garvin Shallenberger were Friday dinner.guests
at new hall.
Barbara Reinbold went to Ham
ilton for the week-end.
Ruth James spent the week-end
in Kalispell.
Mrs. P. E. Geagan, Butte, and
her sister, Mrs. Willoughby, S t
Louis, were Thursday luncheon
guests of Patty Geagan at the new
dormitory.
Roma Fulberg went to Darby for
the week-end.
Jeanette MacMahon spent the
week-end in Stevensville.
Evelyn McKee went to Great
Falls for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hazard of
Helena visited their daughter, Mar
gery, at North hall during the
week-end.
Mrs. Rena Kenaly, Somers, was
the week-end guest of Elfreda
Zeeck at North hall.
Helen Johnson entertained her
parents and sister at North hall this
past week.
Annice English spent Saturday
and Sunday in Anaconda.
Jean Perham, Isabel McCarthy,
Katherine Kelly, Margaret Clark

CITY
CLEANERS

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

lu iim n
MAT. 2 P.M. V O W
30c

"SU EZ”
Loretta Young
Tyrone Power
Anabella

“ANNABELLA TAKES
A TOUR”
Jack Oakie
Lucille Bail

STARTS THURSDAY
Wayne Morris
Priscilla Lane
Ronald Reagan
— In —

“BROTHER RAT”
— Plus —

“Little Adventuress”
Edith Fellows

R IH L L T H
7-8:45

NOW

25c

“THE CROWD ROARS”
Robert Taylor
Maureen O’Sullivan

Quality and
Service
Phone 3838
612 South Higgins

7 A 8:45
40c

‘THE GOLDIGGERS
IN PARIS”
Rudy Vallee
Rosemary Lane

Introductory Set Free
with each purchase of Prim

All candidates for degrees and
rose House Cosmetics amount
the university Certificate of Quali
ing to $1.50 and over. This kit
fication to Teach to be awarded at
regularly sells for $1.00 and
Literature Written by Members the end of spring quarter must file
contains six basic Primrose
applications
at
the
registrar’s
office
Will Be Filed at Library;
House preparations.
before 4 o’clock Monday afternoon,
Reynolds Pledged
November 28. Late applications are
subject to a $5 penalty. Forms may Holms
Discussion of literary markets
be secured at window two, regis Are Entertained
and the critical analysis of a nar
trar’s office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Holm were
rative manuscript occupied the at
tention of the Frank Bird Linder
awitz, Agnes S. R. Flint, Jane
man club Thursday night at the
Pence, Helen Brumwell, Bob K.
home of Professor H. W. Whicker
Fletchgr, Miss Moore, Ephron,
of the English department. Henry
Reynolds, Dickman and Professor
D. Ephron presided over the ses
Whicker.
sion.
Plans were made to place manu
scripts written by club members
on file at "the two-hour reserve
desk in the library. Writers hav
ing had one manuscript accepted
Students 15c Anytime
by the club will be accorded pledge
(Except Thursday)
membership. Those having three
manuscripts accepted will become
Wednesday - Thursday
permanent members.
Edward B. Reynolds, Anaconda,
Frank Capra’s
was accepted to pledge member
Unforgettable H i t . . .
ship.
Many students with the ability to earn much higher grades, fail to get
The program was arranged by a
them because they lack a soundly organized system of study and review.
committee composed of Ephron,
Though they know their facts, most students find it difficult to knit them
chairman; Harriet Moore, Hamil
With May Robson
into a coherent mental unit. Thus many hours are squandered in inefficient
ton, and Evelyn Heald, Cody, Wy
Warren William
study—hours that could well be devoted to a thousand-and-one student
oming. Miss Moore will become
Ned Sparks
activities.
chairman for the next session and
— Plus —
Keither Dickman, Creston, will
If you feel this way about your own study methods, now is the time to
WILLIAM BARGAN in
take Ephron’s place as a committee
begin helping yourself with volumes in the College Outline ■Series. With,
member.
“Behind the Mike"
these professionally written outlines of your courses before you, studying
Those present were Norval Bon-

A llnta.ifeautg
(Elinir

Community

Buy an S.O.S. Book
AND HELP YOURSELF TO BETTER
GRADES ALL YEAR ’RONND

“LADY FOR
A DAY”

not only becomes a far pleasanter and simpler occupation, but the material
learned remains sharp and clear in your mind for a longer time. Passing
your preliminary and final examinations with good grades thus becomes a
relatively easy matter.
AS MANY AS EIGHTY AUTHORITIES HAVE COLLABO
RATED IN THE EDITING OF A SINGLE COLLEGE OUTLINE

DEBATERS TO PRACTICE
The debate squad will meet for
a practice debate at 8:30 o’clock to
night in Library 102.
COMMITTEE MEETS TONIGHT
Constitutional revision commit
tee will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
Central Board room of the Student
Union building.

Tuesday, November 8,1938

— On Sale at —

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

“CHUCK” GAUGHAN

Phone 2323

Associated Students’ Store

THE

Tuesday, November 8,1938
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Grizzlies Play Brilliantly to Defeat Gonzaga, 9-0
Fleet-looted Jenkin
Sets Up Touchdown
With 90-Yard Dash
Heads-up Football Brings Third Victory to Montana;
Team Shows Improvement in Blocking,
Paving Way for Long Gains
Montana’s Grizzlies won a decisive victory'from Gonzaga’s
strong Bulldog eleven, 9 to 0, at Spokane Friday night. A
fighting spirit linked with brilliant blocking gave the injured
Grizzlies their third win of the season.
Playing heads-up football withe----------------------------------------emphasis on line play, the lighter throughout the game, kicking away
Montana team made consistent from Canedeo, swivel-hipped Zag
gains through Gonzaga’s forward | back, on kickoffs and punts,
wall. Montana blockers showed Friday night’s victory gave the
much improvement over former Grizzlies their third straight win
g»m « ripping wide holes in the | over Gonzaga, and a .500 average
for this season
Zags’ line.
The passing attack was com
Co-captain Dolan was not per
pletely
covered by
Montana
for
m i l i e u to
lu pplay
l a y because
u e v a u o c uofi his
u u weak
«veon - ,
.
.
.
taitted
ankle. Aldo Forte, tackle, was sent
in for the last minute of play
Frank Nugent, after playing his
best game, was lost from the squad
for the season with internal in
juries.
Speedster Fred Jenkin turned
the tables on Zag backs, noted for
their long runs, by clicking off a
90-yard punt return for the long
est sprint of the game.
Aside from Nugent, the Grizzlies
came through the game uninjured.
Grizzlies played careful football

Be At Ease!

three *'» ****> b“‘ in
ft* rth
period Zag men dropped back so
far to pass that it was hard for the
tired tackles and ends to catch
them.
Both scores came in the third
period. Jenkin’s 90-yard punt re
turn set the ball in scoring position
and Rollie Lundberg stepped over
into pay-dirt three plays later.
Earlier in the same period Stenson
dropped out of the line and booted
a field goal from the 25-yard stripe.
Statistics Nearly Even
Montana made seven first downs
to Gonzaga’s eight. The Grizzlies
piled up 176 yards by rushing to
Gonzaga’s 145. Montana completed
one out of eight passes for 24 yards
while Gonzaga completed seven
out of 19 for 64 yards. Most of the
Bulldog passes were completed in
the final quarter.

Forestry Riflers
To Enter Team

Poise is charm and selfassurance. Increase yours
by having your clothes
frequently dry cleaned.

Missoula Laundry

Organization of Scnool of For
estry Rifle club took place in the
ROTC building Friday night. Be
ginning riflemen and veterans at
tended.
Bob Milodragovich, president,
urges every member of the For
estry club to try for the team,
which will have its next meeting
at 7 o’clock Friday. Other officers
of the club are Horace Leithead,
secretary, and John Milodrago
vich, treasurer.
Plans are being made to enter
a team in the Garden City Rifle
league.
SPURS- MEET THURSDAY
Active members of Tanan-ofSpur will meet at 5 o’clock Thurs
day in the Eloise Knowles room.

FOR CAMPUS WEAR . . .
Latest fashions in
KNIT SWEATERS
Striking Styles for the Co-ed

£ ■ ^ A
U ( }
1* w w

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY

S fjm

Northern
Pacific
Railway
Co.

Football Special
Train to Butte
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Grizzly-Bobcat Night Game
Round-Trip Fare

Football Special
Leaves Saturday

Cubs Decisively Whip
State College Kittens

Students planning to attend the
Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte will
have a chance to join the team and
band if they travel on the Grizzly
football special Saturday, Novem
ber 12.
The special will leave the North Grizzly Yearlings Combine Long Runs, Blocked Kicks
ern Pacific depot at 1 o'clock in the
To Gain 33-0 Victory Over Arch Rivals
afternoon and leave Butte at 11:30
In Season’s Initial Test
o’clock.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Student Union building November
Decisively whipping Montana State Bobkittens 33-0 in a
10 and 11. Tickets may be used go
night clash Saturday on Dornblaser field, John Sullivan’s Cub
ing November 11 and 12, returning
Fred Jenkin, Montana’s ace ball
November 13. Tickets will be good team showed plenty of future varsity material. Although the
carrier, furnished the thrilling
start was marred by several fumbles, the university frosh
on all trains.
highlight as the Grizzlies downed
squad soon warmed up and marched steadily down the field
Gonzaga, 9-0, Friday in ^pokane.
for five touchdowns.
• -----------------------Speed Merchant Jenkin made a Dr. E. M, Little Talks
The first score came early in the son» Stormwind, Schuld, Banfield,
beautiful 90-yard ran on a punt
A t Alchemist Meeting second period when Swarthout Brauer, Robertson, Dratz, Stephen
return, reaching Gonzaga’s threedrove over from the two-yard line son> Goddard, Omiecinski, Maho
yard stripe. This dash set the stage
Dr. E. M. Little, associate pro after a series of line smashes by n*Y> Bedsaul, Hanshaw, Inne:
for Lundberg’s pay-dirt plunge.
fessor of physics, spoke on “Com Naranche and Strom. Several plays Halvorsen, Andrews, Swarthout,
mon Sense of Fantastic Nature” at later, Schuld blocked Gallagher’s Roberts, Mansfield, Boettcher. For
an Alchemist club meeting Thurs punt from deep in Bobkitten terri- [tottens-T ravis, Jensen, Mueller,
N. B. Matthews Buys
day. His talk included special tory and caught the ball in the air Hughes, Dolan, Skarle, Johnson
Four-Place Monoplane concepts of the theory of relativity behind the goal, chalking up six Brown, Parsons, Morrison. Officials
and their bearing on philosophy.
more points. Naranche converted —J. Dunleavy, referee; E. Chinske,
Leland Yates, Victor, spoke on
N. B. (Red) Matthews, Jr., '32, the “Reaction of Thermites.” Club the extra point to leave the half umpire; C. S. Porter, head lines
man.
time score 13-0.
has purchased a Cessna C-37, fourmembers planned a trip through
Cubs made 13 first downs, Bob
The third period started with
place monoplane. This high per
the sugar beet factory soon. Cider
formance plane flies at a speed and doughnuts were served at the only 10 Cubs on the field, Schuld kittens six. Cubs gained 395 yards
coming in late. Several plays later, I by rushing, Kittens 59 yards. Cubs
of more than two and two-thirds
close of the meeting.
Drahos, a tackle, blocked a Kitten completed five of 13 passes for 66
miles per minute.
punt to give the Cubs the ball on yards, Kittens completed nine of 24
Matthews was the only private
NOTICE
the Kitten 47. On the third play Passes for 95 yards. Cubs averaged
class aviator to fly mail on an as
All varsity rifle team candi Bryan whirled loose to a score137 yards on five punts, Kittens 34
signed feeder line schedule despite dates should report to Major W.
after a 32-yard zigzagging run ysrds on 10 punts, with two others
inclement weather during Airmail H. Johnson at 4 o'clock today in
down the field, aided by C la w so n ’s blocked. Cubs were penalized 20
week last spring.
the ROTC building. All students crunching block.
Iyards, Kittens went unpenalized
He is an alumnus’ of Sigma Phi except freshmen are eligible to
Recover Fumble
iCubs lost the bal1 on fumbles flve
Epsilon fraternity.
compete.
i times, Kittens twice. Cubs returned
Recovering a Kitten f u mb l e o n ; ^
17 yards> Kittens 116
the Cub 16, Drahos stopped a Kit yards.
ten threat. Two plays later, big Eso
Naranche galloped 82 yards behind j
excellent blocking to a touchdown i Poem By Philip Payne
in the longest run of the game.
i
Accepted by Magazine
Quarterback Bryan a 1m o s 11
By JOHN CAMPBELL
equalled Naranche’s run by reeling
Montana’s courageous Grizzlies snapped out of their losing off an 80-yard dash for the last Philip Payne, Missoula, received
lethargy with a successful invasion to the Inland Empire, re score of the game. AU Cub players " ord yf ter^ay ‘hat blf p“ m
pelling a good Gonzaga club, 9-0, Friday night in Spokane. showed up well during the entire “Sonnet to a New House,” has been
for pubhcatlon by the
The wind virtually taken out of their sails because of major game, with Drahos, Bryan and accepted
House and Garden magazine.
Naranche outstanding.
injuries, the Grizzlies, nevertheless, called upon their best
Payne
has
been writing poetry
Phelan and Davis played good
substitutions, spirit and determination to carry them to a third ball in the Kitten backfield, with for a number of years, but this is
the
first
for
which
he has found
consecutive triumps over the Zags afid leave Coach Doug Fes Lanhan, Hughes and Lovera star
| a market. He is a senior in the
ring in the Kitten line.
senden’s record against the'Pecarovich pupils unstained.
I School of Journalism and associate
Lineup and summary:
Friday’s score is a true and fa ir*
editor of the Kaimin.
indication of the strength and dif suffered two broken ribs Friday
Cubs (33)
Bobkittens (0)
ference between the two north night and so now he joins pal Mat. .. Wallis
west teams. The Grizzlies and Bull asovic.
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On
Left end.
Nugent is under the care of Dr.
dogs both made major scoring
threats in the goose-egg first half. | George Sale.
Left tackle.
’Frank’s injury is not so serious
Early in the third quarter the Griz
Your Friendly Columbia Station
zly machine was repulsed on the but is quite painful,” stated Dr.
Left guard.
—KGVO in Missoula
foe’s 24, but Perry Stenson calmly Sale yesterday. “Cartilage about
booted a perfect field goal from a the ribs is badly tom and the ribs
Center.
might
as
well
be
called
broken.
far-from-perfect angle and the
Hall Montanans were freshened with a He’ll be all right after a good rest.”
Right guard.
Nugent had teamed with Beal
three-point lead.
.....Tuttle
early
in
the
game
to
spark
Mon
Jenkin Makes Dash
Right tackle.
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Minutes later in the same quar tana’s spectacular offensive drive.
ter, flashy Fred Jenkin ripped off a Pictures in the Spokesman-Review
Dial 2151
Right end.
30-yard jaunt. A fumble spoiled showed Nugent being toted off the Sparks __
... Phelan
Florence
Laundary Co.
his fine' run but he made up for it field on an emerbency squad’s
Quarterback.
on the next play, which was easily stretcher. The injury puts the ver
the most thrilling of the evening. satile back out lor the season.
Fullback.
Taking Canedeo’s punt on his own
Grizzlies Prepare for Cats
Naranche
9-yard strip., Jenkin raced straight
Montana's coaches put their
Left half.
upfield, swerved to the right, charges through stiff paces yester
picked of three blockers and ran to day in serious anticipation of the
Right half.
the Zags’ three, where he was coming struggle. While the rest of
Touchdowns—Bryan 2, Swarth
knocked out of bounds by Canedeo. the squad was digging in with high out, Schuld, Naranche. Points after
Jenkin had not gotten his wind be spirits, Nase Rhinehart applied his touchdown— Naranche, Hanshaw.
fore Roily Lundberg pushed the mending magic to three ailing vet Alternates for Cubs—Mufich, Nelball over. Stenson’s kick was wide erans, John Dolan, A1 Forte and
but it didn’t matter—Jenkin had Bill Lazetich, all suffering from
delivered the coup de grace.
bad ankles. With easy d rill and
Every Grizzly played a great plenty of grooming, this actiongame, tackling accurately and thirsty trio should be ready for
blocking dowrifleld effectively. Bob Bobcat blood Saturday on the hill.
Beal, Doc Brower, Roily and Roger
Bobcats Take to Air
Lundberg, Perry Stenson and
The Grizzly grid mentor heard
Sophomore Sam Roberts were bril how the boys from Bozeman spe
liant for Montana.
cialize in manufacturing touch
Nugent Injured
downs via the airlanes, so he plans
As the “team without a star” to polish up his own bombing
took the home terrain in prepara corps. Roily Lundberg, Phil Peter
tion for what shapes up to be a ter son, Butch Hudacek and Fred Jen
rific battle with the snarling state kin will limber up the flippers,
college Cats, one of the Grizzlies while under careful scrutiny of
was missing. Inspection revealed Harry Adams leg exercise will be
that Frank Nugent’s name had given to Perry Stenson and Chuck
been transferred(from the gym ros Hastay, field-goal artisans.
ter to the St. Patrick’s Red Cross
Theme of the week’s labor for
bulletin. Fullback Frank, a junior, the Butte battle has been created
by Jiggs Dahlberg, who lost his
good-naturedness and instilled no
toriety in his hustling linemen as
THERE’S YOUTH IN
they locked in contact drill. John
THESE SUITS AND “U”
ny Sullivan’s Cubs, having their
IN THEIR PRICES
share of state college spoils in the
One of our best selling
bag, went to work in earnest get
Some stores think only of a
styles. . . preferred by
ting ready for two things—supply
man’s wishbone and forget
seven out of every ten
ing tough opposition to the varsity
about his wallet. We know
men for its neat, trim
and girding themselves for Gon
that no matter how gorgeous
zaga’s Bullpups.
detail...superlative fit.
the clothing is—if the price
Dyche Scouts Montana
Always
dressy. Brown
is out of reach—there is no
Hearsay has it that the Cats are
or Black Calf.
s a l e . Dragstedt’s w i n t e r
seething with anger. They are still
prices are your prices. Clothlicking the wounds of the past five
17 5 0
craft Suits at $25.00. Over
years, during which time they
coats at $14.50.
failed to register a single digit.
All site* and widths
Graying Schubert Dyche watched
the Grizzlies spill the Bulldogs and
now back on Gatton field he is
“ F.v»rul»in; \\ ,» to.
cooking up a diversified attack for
OPPO M IT v P I H K U
Incorporated
Montana's gridiron classic.

In Display of Power

Challenge Game
Ends in 6-6 Tie
Proctors of South and Corbin
halls battled to a 6-6 deadlock in
a challenge game with South hall,
third floor team, inter-hall champs,
Saturday afternoon in the Clover
bowl.
Outstanding for the proctors
were Vladimiroff in the line and
Williams, who intercepted an op
ponent’s pass and dashed 40 yards
for the challengers’ lone touch
down. Jones played well for the
third-floor team, tossing a 30-yard
heave to Buettner, who sprinted
the remaining 40 yards for the
inter-hall champs’ score
A play-off will be conducted

as soon as the proctors recover
from the strenuous workout.
FORESTRY GRADUATES
ARE MSU VISITORS
Harry Lee, Ralph Hansen and
Bill Johnson, graduates of the
School of Forestry, '38, visited the
campus yesterday. Norris Quam,
also a member of the class of ’38,
visited here Wednesday.
Lee and Hansen are employes of
the Forest Service in the Bitterroot
country. Johnson, also in the serv
ice, is stationed at Custer. Quam,
an employe of the Bureau of Public
Roads, has been working in the
Bitterroot valley.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Grizzly-Bobcat Dance
Sat., Nov. 1 2 -1 0 P.M.-l A.M.

W IN TE R G A R D EN
BUTTE_________
V O N MERRILL and His Famous Band

Grizzlies Eye Butte Tilt;
Nugent Lost for Season

1260

BOSTOMAN

SjQtu.ce

*2.65
Leave Missoula_____ _
Returning
Leave B u tte__________

Makes Long Dash

_ 1:00 P.M.
.11:30 P.M.

Kickoff at High School Stadium at 8:00 P. M.
Join the Team and Band for a Good Time
For convenience of students, tickets will be on sale at
the Student Union Building, November 10th and 11th
Tickets may be used: Going, November 11th and 12th;
Returning, November 13th. Good on all trains.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN FOR SAFETY
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Montana’s Freshman Squad

Sally Hopkins
Wins Crown
In Edmonton

working anyway. We like better
the slogan of Fifty Dollars Every
Monday of the Colorado American
Legion at the Los Angeles conven
tion. It gives twenty dollars more
and comes three days earlier.—The
Silver and Gold.

Other
Newspapers
Say

Sally Hopkins received eight
votes to win the Grizzly Queenship
in a private ballot conducted last i
week by the editorial staff of the
Gateway, University of Alberta
newspaper.
Members of the staff saw the
candidates’ pictures in the October
25 issue of the Kaimin, and relayed
the results of the vote in a letter
r e c e i v e d yesterday. Albertans
placed Margaret Love, winner on
the Montana campus, second, and
Helen Holloway third.
“The editorial staff of the Uni
versity of Alberta undergraduate
newspaper was very interested in
the election of your Grizzly Queen
for the Homecoming ball,” says the
letter. “Many expressions of opin
ion were expressed around the
Gateway office, and finally a list
was posted on which the members
of the staff placed their votes. The
Friday news editor expressed the
opinion that they were all ‘pretty
grizzly,’ but the majority of our
newspapermen were very much
impressed with these examples of
feminine pulchritude.
“Enclosed with this letter is a
summary of the result of the post
ing of this list. We hope that it |
will be of interest to your editorial
staff.
“Yours sincerely,
“ ’The Gateway’.”
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The first award of the Silver and
Gold Foundation for Screwballs
Who Will Not Be Revered by Pos
terity goes to Sheridan Downey, a
wacky Californian who rode over
Senator William Gibbs McAdoo in
the Democratic senatorial primary
on a platform of “ham and eggs.”
Downey won the nomination by
telling everyone who would listen
that he was prepared to give prac
tically everyone thirty frogskins
every Thursday. It’s impossible,
but does make gopd listening.
Politician Downey proposes to
raise the funds for this burlesque
on social security by issuing the
thirty dollars in scrip. E v e r y
week the holder of a dollar scrip
bill must affix thereon a two cent
stamp. At the end of a year, the
bill will have $1.04 attached to it,
and the whole thing is paid for,
plus four cents for administration.
It looks very lovely, but the catch
is that prices will rise so fast that
the poor unfortunate who works
for a living will discontinue the
ancient custom of eating. But,
what the heck, he's a sucker for

Jeannette R a n k i n , ’02, first
woman elected to Congress, visited
the campus briefly in October.
Miss Rankin assisted Senator Nye
(North Dakota) in his campaign
for re-election, taking time off to
visit her brother, Wellington, ’03,
Helena; Lydia Mills Rittenour, ’01,
and, Clifford Rittenour, ex-’OO,
Plains, and Mary Elrod Ferguson,
’l l, Missoula.
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— come, down to Youngren
Shoe Shop where you can get
long-wearing Invisible Soles—
soles with no lumps, humps or
bumps.

WE DELIVER

YOUNGREN’S SHOE SHOP
Under Priess’

Walford Electric Co.

Sally Hopkins
R. H. Mewbum, circulation mana
ger, and H. L. Gainer, advertising
assistant, fell for Mary Rose Chappellu.
Voting for Margaret Love were
Ernie Lister, assistant circulation
manager; Craig Langille, reporter;
Fred Kendrich, sports reporter;
Alon Johnson, Friday sports editor,
and D. M. Ford, advertising mana-.
ger. Helen Holloway’s fans in
cluded Eric Conybeare, Tuesday
features editor; A. Brownlee, Tues
day news editor; Dave Stansfield,
Friday editor, and Malcolm Bow,
reporter.
Queen candidates are earnestly
requested to write personal letters,
enclosing photographs, to their
fans, concludes the letter. The ad
dress is the Gateway, Edmonton,
Alberta.

Pre-Medic Club
To Hear Doctor
- Tomorrow Night
:
------------Dr. Clyde H. Fredrickson, St.
Patrick’s hospital, will speak on
“Ethics of Medicine” at an 8 o’clock
Wednesday meeting of the PreMedics club in the large meeting
room. A vice-president will be
elected.
Dr. Fredrickson is a graduate of
the Minnesota School of Medicine
aqd served his interneship at the
Mayo clinic.
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These action shots of
“ Whizzer” W hite.. . famous All-American
football s ta r .. . show what it takes to be a
triple threat man.
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... that’s the reason

Chesterfield
stands out from the others
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The reason Chesterfield is
different is because it combines the
smoking qualities of the world’s best
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.
r *
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styles w i t h
t h e s e “high”
s o l e s . . •high
c u b a n heel s !
In b l a c k or
golden brown
suede!

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc. |
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

...the blend that can’t be copied
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

l
Copyright 1938, Liccurr It M m j T obacco Co,

It’s the right combination of these
tobaccos... mild ripe home-grown
and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure
i cigarette paper... that makes ChestI erfield a better cigarette for you to
k sm oke...m ilder and better-tasting.

